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                PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
     Thanks to all members who turned out for the January 
Meeting. It had a full and important agenda and, as 
requested, had legal representation present to answer some 
issues which were raised. It has hopefully answered some 
questions, as well as put several rumors to rest. 
 

     Voting for Board members also took place, and the ballot 
results of that election are shown elsewhere in this newsletter. 
It is good for HVR to have a full Board again, and I look 
forward to working with them on the Park’s behalf. Your Board 
oversees things that keep HVR running smoothly, including 
keeping on top of new Texas Law changes that the Park must 
then legally implement. This requires a lot of effort from each 
Board member. I want to personally thank each of them for 
volunteering to give a large portion of their time to help 
achieve these goals. 
 

    Having said that, it is not just Board members who put in a 
lot of their time. Things don’t just magically happen in this 
Park: hall decorations don’t hang themselves, buildings don’t 
maintain themselves, food doesn’t prepare itself, and the 
dozens of scheduled activities don’t set themselves up before 
your participation. These tasks - as well as numerous others - 
require a great deal of “behind the scenes” work. It is those 
many volunteers who collectively pitch in and help to get 
things done that makes HVR the great Park that it is!  
 

     So, when you see one of these volunteers doing a job for 
the Park (no matter how big or small the task), take the time 
to thank them. Tell them how much their efforts are 
appreciated!  After all, It’s their only “payment” for the tasks! 

   

   Jim Bowans     
 

 
 

       Feb   3  9:00a     Board Meeting  
 
 

       Feb 11   9:00a     Members Meeting  
        
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

   

        GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

Address:         7600 Long Drive 
Mission, TX    78572 

 

Telephone:      956-580-4477 
 

 Fax:                956-580-4478 
 

 E-mail:            hvrpark@gmail.com  
 

 Website:         HVRPOA.com 
 

Office Hours:     Weekdays  9:00 - 11:00 a.m. 
 

Clubhouse Hours:      7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
 

Activity Center:           7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
 

Exercise Room:          Open 24/7 
 

         BOARD      MEMBERS 
 

President: ................. Jim Bowans   
 

Vice-Pres: ................. Carol Bishop-Bean 
 

Secretary: ................. Barb Childress     
 

Treasurer: ................. Karen Neal       
 

Director: .................... Ed Adams 
 

Director: .................... Karen Brault 
 

Director: .................... Lois Eddis  
 

Director: .................... Pat Hammond 
 

Director: .................... Shawn Quigley             
  
 

Activity Chairpersons are listed on the 
bulletin board by the front office door. 

 
 

   Emergency Numbers: 
 

Hidalgo Co. Sheriff (POLICE) 956-383-8114 
 

Ambulance / Fire / Emergency …..……  911 

   Be sure to tell them you live in Palmview 
 

  “HIDDEN HIGHLIGHTS” 
       The Official Publication of Hidden Valley Ranch 

         Property Owners’ Association, Inc. (HVRPOA) 

                                 Vol. XXIV, Issue 4                      
 

   February 2023 

                       

mailto:hvrpark@gmail.com
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BOARD ELECTION VOTE RESULTS 

   

         (For the benefit of those not currently in the Park) 
 

 

President:    Jim Bowans (E)             488 
                     Rich Smith                       28 
                     Blank votes:                          4 
   

 

Secretary:    Barb Childress (E)           483 
                     Roger Giles                        32 
                     Blank votes:                          5 
 
 

2-yr Directors (two positions open): 
                     Karen Brault (E)                  479   
                     Lois Eddis (E)                      467 
                     Blank votes:                          94 
    

1-yr Directors (two positions open): 
                     Ed Adams (E)                404   
                     Marilyn Dishman              267 
                     Pat Hammond (E)               278 
                     Blank votes:                    91 
 

      NOT RECEIVING PARK E-MAILS ? 
 

First, check if it’s going to your junk mail.  
Secondly, do we have your correct or your 

most-recent email address in our files?  
If you have questions, please call Ray Fink at 

402-733-8972 or email Webmaster@hvrpoa.com 
 

  NEED AN HVR NAME TAG (BADGE)? 
 

These are available right here in HVR.  
$25 with lanyard and plastic sleeve or 2/$48. 
Contact: Darcy Lorsung  (715) 475-9280 
 

    NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 
 

  Co-Editors:  John Constable  &  Kathy Wiens  
   Newsletter is published November through March 
ALL PREVIOUS NEWSLETTERS ARE AVAILABLE ON HVR WEBPAGE. 

 

     The deadline for submitting notices of 
upcoming events for publication in the monthly 
newsletter is the 25th of the month before. 
 

     Ways to submit an event notice: 
 

• E-mails: John   at  johnconstable852@gmail.com      
              Kathy  at  kwiens68512@yahoo.com 

• Phones: John   at  956.607.9642  
               Kathy at  402.416.7888 

• In Person: See either of us around the Park.  
 

• Pass a written note to the office staff, who will place 
it in our wall folder. Items submitted must include a 
legible signature of submitter.  

 

Editors & Board reserve the right to reject some submissions. 

 
 

HVR CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

  Fellowship 8:30a – Service 9:00a 
 

         Pastor Cliff Stewart     (970) 302-7033 
 

     He is available for visitations at home or hospital. 
                                            

                                   If you want God to close and open 
                             doors, let go of the doorknob. 

 
                                                            

You’re invited to join our Choir (practice on Wed 3:30) 
 

     UNDERCOVER SUNDAY  Feb  12th  
 

 

     It’s our 15th annual time for this event. We will 
be collecting undergarments for Children’s Haven 
International. (The boys and girls range from 1-18 
years of age.) 
 

BIKER’S BLESSING     Feb 19th   
 

 
 

This is our 6th annual opportunity to have 
members of the Christian Bikers Association join 
us as we bless them and pray for their safe travels 
with ample opportunities to witness to others. 

Bring your own bike (motor or otherwise) to the 
north parking lot and after the service they will 
bless the bikes and riders.  

 

INFORMATION MEETING 
FOR NEW RESIDENTS & RENTERS 

 

FEB 23rd         3:00pm      at 7522 Eagle Drive 
 

    This is an opportunity to find out information 
about what the Park has to offer, where to find 
things, and/or to get answers for any questions 
you may have (or find out who to contact). Bring a 
chair and beverage and meet others! 
 

          More info: Cathy Quigley (763) 567-3577   
 
 

 

              Suggestion to others 
 

         If you see someone new in the Park, make 
an effort to introduce yourself to them. Find out 
their hobbies or interests, then offer to take and 
introduce them to that activity’s group. 
 

 

 

      
    LIES AND MORE LIES ??? 
 

At our age, the biggest lies we tell ourselves: 
 

“I don’t need to write that down, I’ll remember it.” 
 

  “I can move that lounger. It’s not heavy.” The 
next day, your back lets you know you lied again! 

 

mailto:Webmaster@hvrpoa.com
mailto:kwiens68512@yahoo.com
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        While red varieties are grown in citrus regions 
around the US, the Rio Red grapefruit variety 
grown here is famous for its bright red color. RGV 
farmers insist on their claims this variety helps to 
lower rates of cancer and heart disease, as well as 
possibly ward off osteoporosis.    
        In any case, the fruit’s sweetness and low 
acidity is what today’s consumers want.   
    

    Broiled ginger-grapefruit dessert 
 

This five-minute grapefruit dessert is especially 
refreshing after a heavy meal. 

 
Simply broil grapefruit 
slices sprinkled with 
ginger and brown sugar, 
then top with a dollop of 
whipped cream or 
yogurt. 

 

   
 

 

            CRAFT FAIR   Feb 18th   8:00-12 
 

      Browse and buy a unique treasure, then grab 
a coffee & slice of pie, or enjoy a nice lunch. 
 

          Lunch menu (11:00-12:00): 
         Sloppy Joes. Chips. Chicken noodle soup 
  Chicken salad sandwich.  Assorted desserts 
 
 

 INTER-PARK CRIBBAGE TOURNAMENT 
 

Thanks to everyone who provided munchies for HVR’s turn last Jan.  
 

  Feb 2nd: Enchanted        Feb 16th: Bentsen Palm 
 

         Register: 12:30         Games start: 1:30  
 

Any seasoned players wishing to join in on the 
fun may play. Cost is $4 per couple. Cash prizes 
rewarded to the top accumulated scores after 7 
games.          Info:  Joe Roberts @ 583-2852 

       
 

 
 

    TO THINE OWN SELF BE TRUE ? 

  ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ 

     As Valentine’s Day approaches, an average 
of 58 million pounds of chocolate will be 
purchased in the USA in the seven days leading 
up to Feb 14.  
     But before you think there are a lot of 
romantic couples out there, a Candystore.com 
survey revealed that 43% of Americans buy 
the candy for THEMSELVES! 

     
 
 

       WANTED: PLAYERS FOR  ….. 
 

 

LADIES BILLARDS: T 5:30 & Th 9:30a 
  Beginners welcomed! Karen (785)633-9261 
 

MEXICAN CRAZY EIGHTS: T 6:30 BH  
“That kid’s game, but on steroids”. Easy to learn, 
and a hoot to play!       John (956) 607-9642 
   

WATER VOLLEYBALL: T & Th 1:00p 
Join us for fun & exercise, even for a partial game.   
 

BRIDGE:  Contact Mary (715) 927-4233 
 

SHUFFLEBOARD:   M. W, F  8:30 am 
Lessons can be arranged.  Jim (641)295-9957 
 

 

        A LITTLE HELP, FOLKS? 
 

             Mon Feb 6th 10am 
 

     We are looking for some volunteers to help 
move the tables from the clubhouse and activities 
rooms out to the parking lot, thoroughly clean 
them, and return them to their places. 
     All cleaning supplies and tools will be provided. 
Please consider helping for this estimated 2-hour 
task. Thanks! 
 

OVERHEARD… 
 

“I don’t worry about getting older. I’m still going 
to do dumb stuff, only slower.” 
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  MONDAY ENTERTAINMENT    7 pm 
   

Feb 6th     JONATHAN LEN             $8 

 
An entertainer who not only 
performs a song with a 
powerful and expansive voice 
but captures a crowd through 
active participation. With a 
repertoire that covers music 
from the 50’s-60’s along with 
country and a touch of gospel, 
his show is fun and 
entertaining. 
 

 

Feb 13th      WINNIE BRAVE            $8 
 

Energetic classic 
country and 
American music 
duo originally from 
Alberta Canada. 
Known for their 
dynamic and 
energetic shows. 

 

Feb 27th     SPITTING IMAGE            $8 
 

   “Most versatile,  
  fun-loving,  
  enthusiastic  
  performers I’ve  
   ever seen” 
 

“Extensive outstanding 
musical skills” 

 
     These identical twins will have you singing, laughing, 
and rocking the night away with their brand of 
homegrown music and comedy. 
 

 

    MORE ENTERTAINMENT: 
 

JAMS:   every Friday Night    5:30p  MH 
          Great music and singing from HVR and 
neighboring Parks. Snacks available at break. 

 

KARAOKE:   Feb 7th & 21st   6:30p  MH 
 

     Grab your beverage and come listen to some 
great Park talent.    Better yet, join in! 
 
 

      SLAM THE SCAM 
 

Editor’s note: This is a reprinted portion of an 
article featured in this newsletter a year ago. It is 
reprinted because it is still relevant, still entices many 
Facebook users to innocently respond and, 
unfortunately, is resulting in them eventually being 
hacked by these scammers. Please be warned! 

 

Identity fraud happens when criminals use 
your stolen personal information to access your 
bank accounts, buy goods & services on your 
cards, or hack into your computer or email 
accounts. 

How? To do so, they simply make use of 
your personal info that you give them. 

 
 

STOP PROVIDING THEM WITH YOUR 
PASSWORDS AND SECURITY DATA! 

 

 

You might think, “Well, I’d never do that” 
but you may well be doing that very thing and 
not realizing it. How? By answering these sorts 
of seemingly innocent Facebook questions: 

“How old would you be if your age was 
reversed?” (Narrows finding your exact DOB) 

“What was the first make of car you drove”, 
or “Date yourself by naming the first concert you 
attended.” (Both questions are often used as 
banking security questions) 

“Most marriages only last 7 years. Prove me 
wrong.” (Helps find your marriage registry info) 

“What was the name of your first pet” or 
“What was the name of your fifth-grade 
teacher?” (Common suggested passwords) 

 

Answering those inquiries helps scammers 
to gather your personal data. What can you do? 

In a nutshell, STOP ANSWERING THOSE 
KIND OF POSTINGS. Do not feel compelled to 
tell others that stuff. Just scroll on pass! 

 

Be Safe! THINK before you post  
info world-wide on Facebook! 

 

     WANTED 
 

  We are still looking for someone to take over the 
role of accepting/sorting donated items (such as 
clothing, linens, toiletries, etc.) suitable for the 
ABUSED WOMEN SHELTER and then delivering 
them to the secretive location about once a month. 
    Contact Sandy Hurst for more information if this 
interests you.  Get a friend or two to help you! 
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LET’S EAT! 
 
 

HVR  BREAKFAST  Feb 1st  8-10am  $8 
 

Menu choices: Egg bake, Pancakes, 
Sausage, Biscuits & gravy, juice, coffee 

 

       Please sign up on the sheet posted. 
 

 

SUPERBOWL POTLUCK PARTY  Feb 12th  5pm 
 

     Enjoy a potluck at 5, then watch the big game 
on the Hall screen. Also bring your own beverage 
and table service. Sign-up on sheet.    – R. Fink 
 
 

 

BAKED POTATO BAR   Feb 14th  5:00pm 
 

      Treat your Sweetie to a Valentine’s Day Dinner 
and dessert.  Everything provided!  Price TBA.  
     Chance to win a wine ‘n cheese gift basket.   
          Please sign up on the sheet posted. 
 

LADIES SALAD LUNCHEON  Feb 20th  11am 
 

    Includes a Fashion Show. Sign up and indicate 
what dish you will be sharing. BYO beverage. 
 
 

  OUT-OF-PARK FOOD GET-TOGETHERS: 
 

 

 

 Sign-up sheets for each are posted in clubhouse. 
     Remember to make a note on your calendar.  
 

IOWA BREAKFAST:    9:00a Feb 14th    

    Meet 2nd Tues monthly at Don Lupe Grille 
 

NEBRASKA B’FAST:  8:00a  Feb 7th & 21st   
 

  Meet 1st & 3rd Tues monthly at Don Lupe Grille 
 

PETER PIPER PIZZA:   11:30a  Feb 16th   
 

   Meet 3rd Thu monthly at PP by HEB on Goodwin 
 

WISCONSIN B’FAST:   8:30a Feb 15th 
 

   Meet 3rd Wed monthly at Cindy’s Restaurant  
     

 

   

Did you notice that a WENDY’S and CHICK-FIL-A 
are both being built near the Penitas Walmart? 

 
 

         VEGGIE TRUCK 
 

    Fresh produce is available every Friday 12:30-
1:30 in the North parking lot of the Clubhouse. 
Good variety of items at reasonable prices.  

 

OVERHEARD: 
“I bought a donut today without the sprinkles. 

This dieting effort is soooo hard!” 
 
 

             

              LIVING WITH DYSTONIA 
 

         Dystonia is a disorder characterized by 
involuntary muscle contractions that can cause 
limited movements or abnormal postures. The 
symptoms may be painful and/or cause some 
individuals to tremble, while others will not display 
any of those symptoms. 
       Long-time resident Judy Fink has dystonia, 
and she was recently interviewed/messengered:  
 

Editor: When did your symptoms start? 
Judy: Thirty-two years ago. It started for yet unknown 
reasons with my eyelids, and within a few months had 
travelled down to my neck muscles and eventually to 
my throat and larynx. Fortunately, it stopped there, 
and I am thankful that I do not have pain symptoms 
that many other sufferers have with the disorder. 
 

Editor: How has it affected your speech? 
Judy: I have no control over the amount of expulsion 
of air across my vocal cords as is normally done with a 
steady flow when you speak.  Think about blowing up a 
new balloon: You blow and blow with no results and 
then suddenly the balloon bursts out and expands.  
Similarly, I try and try to force air across my vocal cords 
until suddenly a sound comes out. It is usually a loud 
harsh sound, which is often mistaken for me being 
upset but that is not the case.  
 

Editor: What treatments have you endured? 
Judy: I have had more Botox injections than I can 
count, but they provide only short-term limited 
success improving my speech and eyesight. In mid-
January, I started having trial injections directly into my 
tongue, so we shall see how that goes. 
 

Editor: Any regrets over the years from the dystonia? 
Judy: Two, I guess. First, that I can’t sing anymore, 
either in a choir or to my great-grandchildren. Second, 
that people leave me out of conversations for fear they 
won’t understand me. I get it, but I won’t be offended 
if they ask me to repeat - or write - what I just said.  I’d 
rather they did that than pretend they understood me.  
 

Ed: Any last comment? 
Judy: I want to acknowledge Ray for standing by my 
side all these years through the symptoms, the 
depressions, and the treatments.  So thankful for him. 
And thanks for this opportunity to enlighten others. 
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           HVR’S Notary Publics 
 

     Lila Helm  7609 Par   (507)377-2008 
 

     Sallie Remington    2500 Fairway Ct. 
                                          (509)539-3510  
       If you require someone to witness 
 signatures for such things as Deed title 
 transfers, Affidavits, Rental agreements, 
 and/or Medicare enrollments, they can help. 
 

     No service fees, but photo ID is required. 
 

 

  THINKING OF RENOVATING? 
 

   HVR owners wishing to make ANY exterior 
changes to their property (such as awning, deck, 
shed, concrete, etc.) are reminded that they must 
first seek approval of their plans from the HVR 
Architectural Committee, then obtain proper 
permits from the County.  
  Packets which set out both the Park and County 
rules and regulations are available at the Office. 
     The Architectural Committee meets Tue 10am  

 
 
 

  ANDY Lander’s Advice for Men: 
 

 

Dear Andy:  My wife and I argue over food. She 
refuses to save any leftovers, and I think that’s 
wasteful. What do you think? 
 

Andy here:  In our house, we DO NOT throw 
away perfectly good food. We put the leftovers in a 
Tupperware container, put the Tupperware in the 
back of the fridge, forget about it until the food has 
gone bad, THEN we throw it out. 
 

Dear Andy: A woman with a salad walked past me 
in the restaurant and said, “You know, a cow died 
so you could eat that meat.” I said nothing. How 
would you have handled the situation? 
 

Andy here: I would have said, “Maybe if you 
weren’t eating its food, it might have lived.” 
 

Dear Andy: I was in a public washroom yesterday, 
and both of the other two patrons walked out 
without washing their hands. With Covid and all, 
don’t you agree that’s so unsanitary? 

 

Andy here: True, but let me remind everyone that 
no matter how good the hand soap smells, never 
walk out of a bathroom sniffing your fingers. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

QUICKER ROUNDS OF GOLF?? 
 

In case you missed it, the School Board (who 
owns the Golf Course and Water Park) recently 
announced the closure of the back nine holes 
(#19-27), to reduce their maintenance costs.  
 

  DANCES        7-10pm       $8    MH 
 

   

 Feb 4th   Steven May: 
A premier Country & 
Western band with a 
taste of Rock & Roll to 
keep you moving!    

 
 

Feb 18th Edith & Diego:  
 

This Pharr couple 
provides a lively 
variety of music that’s 
guaranteed to make 
you want to get up 
and dance. 

 

 Feb 25th Smokin’ Gun:  
     

Country, Rock & 
Roll, and Tejano 
music (a Hispanic 
musical sound born 
in Texas).   
    

 
 

SOME HELP WITH YOUR TRAVEL PLANS 
 

 Destination           How to get there 
 

Clarksville  Last train 
Round the mountain Six white horses 

Georgia  Midnight train 
Scotland  High road or low road 
Heaven  Highway 
Hotel California Dark desert highway 
Kansas City  Train, plane, or walk 
Carolina  In your mind 
Over the line  One toke 
Honah Lee  Boat with billowed sail 
Sea of Green  Yellow submarine 
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   The Good, The Bad, and the… 
      …Ugly Truth about household germs 

 

  Ed. Note: These are excerpts gleaned from an article I had 
filed away. It is meant to remind you, not alarm you. 
 

  Fact: There are countless billions of tiny 
creatures living on you, in you, and on the 
surfaces of everything around you. These 
microscopic organisms, or microbes, are both 
good and bad news for us. 
     The average adult has about 4½ pounds of 
various “good microbes” living inside their 
bodies, and those are good pounds you DO NOT 
want to lose! The ones living in your gut, for 
example, are necessary for breaking down your 
foods for digestive purposes. Without a sufficient 
number of those good microbes, you could have 
digestive tract problems. 

     The “bad microbes” have the potential to 
spread disease, and thus keeping those germs 
reduced in our surroundings is an endless daily 
quest for most of us. But, while we think we’re 
doing a good job eradicating them within our very 
own household, we may in fact be doing just the 
opposite. That’s right!  The “experts’ tell us we 
may actually be spreading them throughout our 
homes more. How? 

 
 

If you were asked to name the dirtiest area of 
most typical households, what would you say?  

 
 

According to thorough and exhaustive nation-
wide studies led by the University of Arizona, the  
number 1 filthiest area (meaning the one teeming 
with the most “bad” germs) was repeatedly found 
to be the kitchen dishrag!  Most kitchen 
cloths/sponges are drenched in bacteria, having 
built-up over hours if not days of repetitive use. 
Continuing to use one to wipe up spills, then wipe 
down counters, then wipe off a cutting board or 
stove top or fridge handle, then wipe away grease 
from a dish merely transfers microbes from one 
place to another, affording them new chances to 
breed and proliferate. 

 

 Remedy: Don’t be frugal with your sponges. 
Replace them regularly and disinfect them every 
day. The most effective method? Heat your 
cleaning sponges in the microwave for a minute to 
kill 99.9% of the bacteria. Better still, use cheap 
ones and throw them away often. Folks, they’re 
cheaper than a prescription to cure that “bug” you 
picked up somewhere. Hmmm, guess where? 

 

Jes’ WONDERIN’… 
 

… do Lipton Tea employees take coffee 
breaks? 

 

CRAFT NEWS 
 
 
 

DISPLAY SHOW:     Feb 20th        1:00-2:00 

      View what our talented members have created 
this season, whether from a class or on their own: 
Paintings, wood carvings, needlework, stained 
glass, etc.            (Displayers: set-up at 12:30) 
      Come “ooh and aah” at their creations! 
 

Craft Supply Exchange:    Feb  13th   1-2p 
     Here’s a chance to get rid of your unused 
project leftovers and find some goodies you can 
use for your next one. Best of all, it’s all FREE! 
 
 
 

 
    NEW HVR DIRECTORIES 
 

The new directories are (or will soon be) 
available at the office. 

Remember that your old one is recyclable on 
Thursdays. 

 

   LOWER PROPERTY TAX ANNOUNCED 
 

    In case you missed it, Texas recently passed a 
new law limiting/reducing the amount the Counties 
can charge Seniors for the School Board portion of 
their property tax. 
   Feel free to put those savings as down payment 
towards your next purchase of a dozen eggs! 

 

         UNWANTED WEEDS? 
 

     If you’re looking for an inexpensive weed-killing 
solution, try this:  
       Pour (apple cider) vinegar into a spray bottle. 
Using a funnel, pour some Epsom salts into the 
same bottle. Close the bottle and shake it well to 
mix the ingredients. 

Spray the solution on those pesky weeds – 
you know, those ones between the rocks that 
wouldn’t grow there if you wanted them to do that! 
 
WHEN YOU’VE BEEN MARRIED TOO LONG 
 

HIM:  “I love you.” 

HER: “What did you buy this time?” 
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SOME FRIENDLY REMINDERS: 

 

If you notice an HVR item in need of repair or 
maintenance, please fill out a form found on 
the wall by the front desk.  Let’s nip small 
repairs in the bud before they become costly. 

 

Cover the hot tub when done (no matter what time 
of day) to help reduce heat loss / costs. 

 

Turn off the fans and unnecessary lights, if you’re 
the last one out the door of any HVR building.  

 
 

Please observe posted 15mph speed and STOP 
signs throughout the Park. This extends to 
bikes and golf carts. SLOW DOWN. 

 

 

Pick up after your pets. Non-Service Pets are not 
allowed in any HVR building. 

 

If you use any Park facilities, clean/straighten it 
up when through. Leave it looking better than 
when you walked in. 

 

Pick up any citrus fruit lying on the ground. It 
needs to be picked up often, so as not to 
entice rodents, or allow potential new HVR 
buyers to see an unkempt Park. 

 

Walk on the left side of the street, facing traffic. 
Use single file when cars are approaching. 

 

Don’t let your young grandkids drive your golf 
cart. You might think it’s “cute”, but it is not 
only illegal but it is incredibly dangerous to 
everyone! 

 
 

RECYCLING PROGRAM 
 

When?  Every Thursday 7:30 – 9:00am 
                                                        

Where?  Clubhouse Parking lot (north side)  
 

Items recyclable:   
 

Aluminum beverage cans, Cardboard (flattened), Newspaper, 
Other paper, Plastic (squashed, please, to save space), Glass 
bottles (rinsed), Tin cans (rinsed out & labels removed) 
 

Items NOT accepted: 
 

Styrofoam, Batteries, Aerosol cans, Scrap Metal. 
 
 
 

OLD IS WHEN.... 
 

….. going out is good, but staying home is better. 
 

 
 
 

 

    LET’S HAVE SOME MORE FUN: 
 

GOLF CART POKER RUN  Feb 26th  
 

        Seven stops will be made throughout the 
Park and the best accumulated/recorded 5-card 
poker hand wins. It’s a lot of fun! 
   Participants must sign-up on posted sheet, then 
meet at the Clubhouse BEFORE 3:30 on the 26th   
to pay your $5 registration fee. 
 

   Happy Hour with pizza and prizes at the end.      

                 More Info:  Dave  (641) 799-6306 

   
HVR’s TRIVIA NIGHT  Feb 28th  7:00 pm 

 
 

 

Trivia games “ain’t no fun” if nobody on the 
team knows the answers to the questions, but this 
one isn’t like that!  It’s more about having FUN 
than the money prizes, so the questions are 
meant to be reasonably easy for the most part, 
with just an occasional “toughie” to sort the 
winning team from the others.  

Questions like these: 
1. Name Disney’s flying elephant. 
2. What was the name of the Ranch on 

the TV show Bonanza? 
3. Who was Prince Charles’ first wife? 
4. What time zone is California on? 
5. What song starts out, “When I was just 

a little girl, I asked my Mommy….”?   
   Bonus: Who sang it? 

And this “toughie”: 
6. What star of Western movies changed 

their birthname from Marion Morrison? 
 

       If you knew Dumbo, Ponderosa, Lady Diana, 
Pacific, Que Sera Sera by Doris Day, and knew or 
guessed John Wayne. you’d be good at this game. 
And remember, only one person on your team 
needs to know an answer to score a team point.  

 

   Fee: $1 per player. Sign-up on posted sheet. 
(Minimum of 4 teams requested to be a viable activity) 
 

Teams (of 2-4 players) will vie for top 3 prizes:  
      50%, 30%, & 20% of entrance fees.  

You can form your team beforehand or come 
join up with whoever needs more members. 

 

Bring beverages and team munchies, too. 
 
 

 



 FEBRUARY   2023    SPECIAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR  for HIDDEN  VALLEY  RANCH 

                        NOTE: Regularly scheduled events are listed on the flip side.                                                  
You can personalize this calendar by filling it in with those regular events which involve/interest YOU. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
   
 
 

1 
8a HVR Breakfast 

2 
 

3 
9a  Board Meets 

4 
 
7p Dance 
        “Steven May” 

 

5 
       

6 
10a Tables cleaned 
 
7p  Entertainment 
       (Jonathan Len) 

 

7 
 
 

8 9 
 
 

10 
 
 

 

 

11 
9a Park Meeting 
      
 
  

12 
9a  Undercover  
       Service 
5p Superbowl  
      Potluck Party 

13 
1p Craft Exchange 
 
7p  Entertainment 
      (Winnie Brave) 

14 
 
5p Valentine’s  
     Baked Potato Bar 
 
  

15 
 
 

16 
 

17 
 
 
 
 

18 
8-12 Craft Fair   
       & Lunch 
7p Dance 
        “Edith & Diego” 

 

19 
9a Biker’s Blessing 

 
 

20   
11a Ladies Salad  
        Luncheon 
2p Crafts Display 

 
  

21 
 
 

22 23 
 
3p New Owner &  
     Renter meeting  

24 
 

 
 
   

25 
 
 
7p Dance 
        “Smokin’ Gun” 

 

26 
 
3:30p Golf Cart  
           Poker Run 
 

27 
 
 
7p  Entertainment 
      (Spitting Image) 
 

28 
 

7p Trivia Night 

 
 

 
 

          
 

 
 

             Mon am: Trash pick-up                   Thur 7:30-9:00a : Recycle program                                       Mon, Wed, & Fri:  Propane Deliveries 



8:00a MH Craft Fair (3rd wk) 8:00a Neb. b'fast (1st/3rd wks) 9:00a BH Lose it Gals

9:00a MH HVR Meeting (2nd wk) 9:00a Iowa b'fast (2nd wk) 9:30a PH Ladies Billiards

6:30p A1 Dominoes 9:00a BH Quilting 11:30a P.Piper Pizza (3rd wk)

7:00p MH Dance (bi-weekly) 11:00a Sodbusters Golf 12:30p A2 Mah-jongg

12:30p BH May I ? 1:00p MH Yahoo

1:00p pool Water Volleyball 1:00p pool Water Volleyball

1:30p A1 Texas Hold'em 5:00p A1 Poker

8:30a MH Fellowship 5:00p A1 Poker 6:30p MH Euchre

9:00a MH Chapel 5:30p PH Ladies Billiards

3:00p BH Pokeno 6:30p BH Open Games

5:30p A1 Poker 6:30p MH Karaoke (1st/3rd wks.)

6:30p MH/BH Open Games

12:30p A1 Mah-jongg 8:30a Shuffleboard 8:30a Shuffleboard

1:00p PH Mixed Billiards 8:30a Wisc. b'fast (3rd wk) 8:45a A2 Mtn Dulcimer Class

6:30p BH Hand/Knee/Foot 9:00a PH Mens Billiards 9:00a MH Board Meeting (2nd wk)

7:00p MH Entertainment 9:00a BH Creative Sewing/Quilting 9:00a A1/A2 Watercolor Class

9:30a A1/A2 Dulcimer class 10:30a Couples Golf

1:00p A1/A2 Cribbage 12:00p BH Stain Glass Class

1:00p PH Mixed Billiards 1:00p MH Garbage Poker

3:30p MH Choir Practice 1:00p PH Mixed Billiards

5:45p BH Samba 1:00p MH Elevens

7:00p MH Bingo 1:00p A2 Bridge

5:30p MH Jam Session 

6:30p PH Mens Billiards

6:30p BH Hand/Knee/Foot

Residents are encouraged to fill the calendar with those events which concern or interest them.  

Alternately, use a highlighter pen to mark up the above list.

Propane Delivery: Mon, Wed, Fri.  

(Seasonal)

HVR  REGULAR  SCHEDULED  ACTIVITIES

Location code:      MH = Main Hall       BH = Back Hall       A1 & A2 = Activity center rooms

Garbage Pick up: Monday A.M.

Recycling:  Thurs.  7:30-9:00 a

  There is also a monthly calendar which highlights "special" or significant activities to make them stand out and be less likely to go 

unnoticed.  For example events such as Park Meetings, Fund Raiser Meals, or a Christmas Concert would be shown on the calendar 

whereas an event which occurs each and every Wednesday or every third Thursday is in the REGULAR ACTIVITES list above.

SATURDAY TUESDAY THURSDAY

MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

SUNDAY


